**Sir:** As a psychiatric trainee I had the opportunity to appear for the Clinical Assessment of Skills and Competencies (CASC) examination as an exit exam towards MRCPsych. In a letter published in the April 2010 issue of *International Psychiatry* (volume 7, number 2, p. 51) authors Joan M. Anzia and David J. Lynn say that they were impressed by the efficiency and economy of the design and implementation. The purpose of the present letter is to raise some of the concerns candidates have.

In the examination we never know what is expected of us to pass a certain station, as it is a double-blind procedure where we do not know what is in the patient's script and neither do we know what weight is attached to each task in the examiner's script in each scenario. The College claims that simulations are true to life, which is right, but we do not see patients for 7--10 minutes.

In the letter it is stated that consistent, clear internal validity is attained, but reliability is ignored. There are two pass grades: 'A', which means a candidate displayed 'clear competencies'; and 'B', which reflects 'adequate' competencies. As a trainee I claim that this is the area where the subjectivity of individual examiners plays a huge role. It is entirely up to the individual examiner to differentiate between clear, adequate and unsystematic approaches. Over the past 2 years, pass rates have been around only 30%, which in itself raises questions about the appropriateness of the CASC examination. There is a sense of mistrust, as the College does not mention on its website the relevance of seeing patients in 7--10 minutes or how the pass mark of 12 out of 16 stations was derived.

There is no record of the candidate's performance at CASC, so really we cannot challenge a result if we are not satisfied. If we fail, we get utterly unhelpful feedback. For example, such feedback might say either that there was concern or that there was no concern. Skills like 'fluency' or 'analysis and synthesis of opinion' or, say, 'lack of focus on the task' are not quantifiable. How would I know what it was in my performance that made the examiner think that my analysis and synthesis of opinion were weak?

Lastly, it was stated in the letter that the CASC examination is economic, but this is not true. Over the past few years the examination fee has been raised consistently, to the point where it now costs as much as a third of our monthly salary, excluding accommodation and travel expenses.

I would say that the reliability of this examination is questionable and in statistical terms the percentage pass reflects chance only.
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